Fri c tion and wea r of two diffe re nt types of gra phit e fiber co mpos ites we re s tudi ed in a pin·di sk s lid · in g co nta c t wear mac hin e. Co mpos ites re inforced (62% by volume) with low mod ulu s, hi gh s tre ngt h c ir · c ul ar fib er (Modm or II) ex hibite d very hi gh res ista nce to wear [a thres hold wear load of -20 N , a max· imum bea ring load of -50 N, an d a wear coeffi c ien t of -10-6] whe n worn by hardened stee l pins. How · ever , th e co mpos ite produ ced e xtrem e abras ion on th e s tee l co unt e rface. Composit es reinforced (62% by volume) with hi gh modulu s, lower strength , non circ ul ar fib er (G Y70) a lso ex hibited hi gh res istan ce to wear (a thres hold wear load of -25 N, a maximum bearin g capacity of -20 N, and a wear coeffi c ie nt of -]0-6 ) wh en worn by harde ne d s tee l, but th ese co mposite s d eve loped a s urface film whi c h prevented a brasiona l damage to the s tee l co unt erface.
Introduction
In rece nt years a number of different types of graphite fib er have bee n de veloped for use in advanced co mposite mate rials . Used in com bin ati on with polyme ri c matrices (epoxy, polyimid , etc.) th ese fibers produce very light (de ns ity, p -1800 kg/ m 3 ) stiff (Young's modulus, E -2.8 . 1011 Pa -4 . 10 7 psi) and strong (tensile stre ngth , -7 · lOS Pa -1(}5 psi)1 mate rials whic h have attracted wide attention for possibl e applicati on in li ghtwe ight hi gh-performance structures s uc h as airframes and space vehicle frames. However, in addition to th eir well-recognized potential in aeros pace structures, graphite fib er-reinforced plasti c composites appear to possess the low friction a nd hi gh * Professor a nd C ha irma n. Department of Mec hani ca l Engin eering, The Unive rsity of Pitts burgh. Prese nt ly visitin g scie nti st. In st itut e for Basic S tandards. Na tional Bureau of S tanda rd s, Cai thers burg, Md.
** De partment of Mec ha ni ca l Engineering, MIT, Camb ri dge, Mass. *** De pa rtme nt of Mechani cal Engi nee rin g, The T ec hn ion, H aifa. Israel.
I Properties quoted he re are meas ured paralle l to th e fib e r direction in unidirec tional co mpo sites.
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resistance to wear and corrosion required in ce rtain beari ng applications. In particular, bearings in which low de nsity and hi gh stiffn ess are required (e.g., rotatin g seals or bearings s ubj ect to vibration) appear to offer a promising area of application for graph ite fiber composites.
The study of fr iction and wear of graphite fiber-reinforced plastics has attracted less atte ntion than the study of stiffn ess, stre ngth , and other mechanical prope rti es related to struc tural requirem e nts. There are several different fib er-making processes, us ing different precursor fibers and different co nditions of graphitization, a nd yielding fibers of different intimate structure and different mechani cal properties. The differences in intimate structure -and res ultant mechanical properties -of these fibers strongly influence th e friction and wear behavior of their composites.
Broadly speaki ng, graphite fibers may be classified as havin g eithe r hi gh st re ngth (-2.8 · 1()9 Pa -4 . 1(}5 psi) a nd low modulus (E -2.1 X 10lt Pa -3 .10 7 psi) or low strength (-1: .< . 1()9 Pa -3· 1(}5 psi) and high modulus (E ~ 4.2 . lOll Pa -6 . 10 7 ps i). The various fibers being manufactured co mmercially, via the original R.A.E.2 process, can be produced with either high modulus and low strength or low modulus and high strength. Typical examples of such fibers are Whittaker Corporation's Modmor P (high modulus, low strength) and Modmor II (low modulus, high strength). In addition to the variations of modulus and strength which may be obtained through suitable alteration s of a given graphitization process, one may obtain substantial variation s of the intimate structure of graphite fibers by using different precursor materials. Graphite fibers with very high modulus (E -6.9.10 11 Pa) can be produced with radically noncircular cross sections (e . g., Thornel 75 with its crenellated cross section and Celanese GY70 with its "dog bone" cross section). Th e non circular cross section of the se fib e rs refl ects certain aspects of their intimate structure, and the friction and wear behavior of composites made from these fib e rs is radically different from that of fibers produced via the original R.A.E. process and having th e ch aracteristic circular cross section which results from that process.
Previous re ports of friction and wear of graphite fiber-reinforced composites have concerned fib ers produced by the original R.A.E. process, or a variant thereof. These reports in clud e the work of Lanc aste r [1] , 4 Giltrow and Lancas ter [2 , 3] , Harris and W ynRoberts [4] , and Scott et al. [5] . In the followin g we wish to report and to co mpare the observed friction and wear behavior of composites made from two widely different types of fiber s. Experiments we re conducted using Whittaker 5206 epoxy resin reinforced with Whittaker Modmor Type II fib er which is circular with an elastic modulus of 2 . 1011 Pa, and a ten sile strength of 2.4 . 10l Pa. In addition , experiments with composites made of Celanese GY70 fiber in Celanese R350A epoxy were conducted. This fiber has very high modulus (E :;?: 5.2 . 1011 Pa), lower strength (tensile strength -2.1 . 10l Pa) and exhibits the most radical departure from circularity, having a "dog bon e" shaped c ross section. These two fib ers re prese nt the extre mes in mechanical properti es and intimate stru cture to be found among currently available graphite fibers. Th ese materials are described more fully in a later section.
Experimental Procedure
Friction and wear was studied with a pin-disk ap-2 RA.E. represe nt s the British Royal Airc raft Es tablishme nt ; see British Patent 1110791 (Apr. 24, 1968) "The Production of Carbo n Fibers," W. J ohnso n, L. Philips, and W. Watt. :1 Crap hit e fibe rs are produced by severa l di ffe re nt proprietary processes with res ulting differe nces in properties. The fibers produ c ed by the varioll s methods ca n best be id entifi ed by th eir trade names. T he trade name s a re used here for purposes of identifi ca t ion only, and Ihi s us e doe s not constitute an endors e men t or recomme ndati on of the produ ct. 4 Figures in brac kets ind ica te lit erat ure refe rences al the end of thi s paper.
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paratus , using a fully hardened (yield stress -2.4 . I (}9 Pa) 5.04 mm diameter AISI No. 52100 [6] steel pin with a hemi spherical head to provide the sliding counterface on a unidirectional GFRp5 disk. The pin-disk apparatu s permits simultaneous measurement of both friction and wear. A schem atic diagram of the apparatus is shown in figure la, and a photograph of the apparatus actually used is shown in figure lb. The circular wear track produced by this apparatu s was approximately 8.5 mm in radius. A strip chart recorder (fig. Ib) was used to record the signal from the strain ring whi ch meas ure s the frictional force opposing sliding of the pin. The gearbox (fig. Ib) allows variation of th e s peed of the turntable from 0 to 1.3 rev/so
The experiments were conducted at controlled room temperature (70 O F -21 DC) and relative humidity (65%). The amount of material worn from the specime ns was determin ed by periodic weighings. Since the weight loss during an experim ent was typically of the order of tenths of a milligram , th e specimens were permitted to rest undi sturbed at am · bi ent tempe rature and humidity for approximately 24 hours after being removed from the test apparatus in order that any moisture re moved by frictional heating (b ) photogra"h oj th e a/,/wrat lls lIsed ill this study-of the specime n would not introduc e intolera ble inaccuracies in th e determination of the we ight loss.6 In addition , og so me s pec im e ns, we ar rates we re determin ed from th e mi cros urface profiles of th e wear trac ks. 7 Th e wear rates de te rmin ed by the two me thod s agree d , in ge ne ral , to within 10 perce nt. Th e wearin g load (P) was appli ed by placin g calibrated masses o n th e pe des tal of the tes ting machin e (fi g. 1). Th e gearbox was set to provide th e des ired slidin g spee d , and th e n the turntable was set in motion. Th e fr icti onal fo rce opposin g slidin g was recorded on the stri p c hart as th e specim e n turned. The we ar of t he s pecim e n was de termin ed via pe ri odi c weighings ; specim e ns were allowed to equilibrate with ambient humidity a nd te mpe rature prior to weighing. After wearing, the s urfaces of the s pecim e ns were examined with both opti cal mi croscopes and a sc annin g electron mi cr oscope to de te rmin e th e c haracter of wear mechani s ms.
Materi al s Studied
Tw o diffe re nt types of GFRP were studi ed :
Composite A: (Whitta ke r Modm or T ype II , graphite fib er in Modulj te 52 06 e poxy res in .) Th e modulu s of th e T ype II fib er is 2.4' 10 1 1 P<\ (35 X 1()l psi) a nd the te nsile stre ngth js 2.4 . 1()9 P a (350 ks i).8 Th e fib er conte nt of the syste m was approxim ately 62 perce nt by volume. Flat plaques of the ma te ri al with th e fibe rs align ed unidirectionall y we re pre pared by hot pressing se ve ral plies of pre preg ta pe, usin g the c urin g procedure (177 °C at 0.7 m P a fo r 120 min) reco mm e nd ed by the s upplie r. The fib er is circ ul ar.
Composite B: (Celanese GY70 gr a phite fibe r in R350A epoxy resin. ) The fib er modulus is 5.2 . 10 1 1 P a (75 X 1()6 psi), a nd the te ns Ie stre ngth is 2. 1 . lO!1 P a (300 ksi). Th e fib er co nte nt of th e syste m was approximately 62 percent by volume. The specime ns we re form ed as fl at plaques on caul plates in an autoclave at the Celanese Researc h Labora tories. The fib er has a flat "dog bone " cross section.
. Specimens
Specimens of both types of composite were formed as flat plaques 25 X 25 X 4 mm with unidirectional fiber reinforcement running parallel to the plane of the plaque. Each specime n was li ghtly abraded by hand to ti The a uthors a re gra teful 10 P rof. E. Ra bin owicz fo r poi ntin g out thi s pote nt ia l source of e rror at th e o ut se t of t his investi gat io n. 7 The talysu n , an in s tru me nt whi c h mea sures s urfa ce profiles. was used. 8 Valu es sur)pli ed b y lhe ma nufac ture r.
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re move the resin surface film re mainin g afte r ho t forming. The specimen was th e n placed in the wear testing mac hine.
. Representation of Wear Data
In dealin g with the wear of me tals in sliding contac t it is possibl e to c harac te rize wear by a dim e nsionl ess wear coeffi cie nt , K. The wear coeffi cie nt is dim e ns ionless, is a useful desig n para mete r , a nd offe rs a conve nie nt me ans of compa rin g the wear be havior of diffe re nt materials in s pecified ranges of operating conditions. For both the adhesiv e and abrasive we ar of metals and plastics the wear coefficie nt , K , is gi ven by (1 ) wh ere t.1V is the volum e of th e mat eri al re moved, L is the sliding di stan ce, P is th e total co ntact load , a nd H the hardn ess of th e materi al be in g wo rn [ 7] . Expe rime ntal e vid e nce indi cates th at the wear coeffic ie nt may depe nd upo n the s urface ro ughness, hu midity, te mpe rature, s urface adso rbe d layers a nd oth e r e nvironm e ntal factors. U nde r a wid e r a nge of conditi ons e nco untere d in practice th e wear coeffi cie nt (K ) is co ns ta nt a nd serves as a useful me as ure of wear for a giv e n pair of mate ri als.
Since it is not possible to assign a n un a mbiguous ha rdn ess to th e surface of a co m posite materia l th e wear equ a tio n (1 ) cannot be directl y a pplied . Th e a uthors wo uld like, if possible , to re tain the simple a nd useful notion of a wear con sta nt to c haracte rize GFRP wear ; for thi s purpose so me meas ure of effectiv e ha rdness of the s urface must be ide ntifi ed. The hardn ess of a me tal s urface may be regarded as the a ve rage s tress re quired to produ ce large plasti c s train unde r a n inde ntor. A s uitable gene ralizati on of ha rdn ess fo r a co mposite might be the local s tress required to ca use la rge irrecoverable strain of that ph ase of th e co mpos ite whi c h supports th e wearin g load . S in ce th e graphite fib er itself appe ars to s upport the wear load (see description s of the wear s urface below), the t e nsil e strength (<T1I ) of th e reinforcin g fib er is proposed h e re as a measure of the hardn ess of th e co mposite. The modified wear equation used here is
One of the questions to be resolved in thi s study is whether (2) provides a me aningful characte rization of we ar of graphite fib er composites. F or rea sons di scussed below it is concluded that (2) is useful for this purpose, within the range of bearing loads usually found in practice.
Observations of Friction and Wear of Low

Modulus, High Strength, Graphite Fiber Composites
In a sequence of tests in which the wearing load (P) varied from 9.8 to 49.0 N, co mposites reinforced with low modulus, high stren gth fib er of circular cross sec· tion exhibited extremely high r esistance to we ar , and low fri ction. At a contact load of 29.4 N the wear coeffi· cie nt (K of eq 2) was found to be 2.1 . 10-7 , while at a contact load of 49.0 N the wear coefficie nt was 2.1· 10- 6 • Table 1 gives a s ummary of data obtained from thes e experiments.
At contact loads of 9.8 and 19.6 N the we ar of the low modulus composite s pecimens was undetectable by weighing. Many me tals exhibit a thre shold wear load below whi ch wear actually ceases. In the case of gold wearing on gold at room te mperature this threshold load is of th e ord er of 10-2 N , while for steel on steel the threshold load is of th e orde r of 10-3 N (see, e.g., Rabinowitz [7] ). It is somewhat surprising to encounter a threshold wear load as large as 19.6 N. However, the records of the slidin g fri ctional force obtained during wear experiments at 9.8 N load show a highly re petitive pattern , whic h indicates that the fine structure of the s urface does not c hange during th e slidin g process. Figure 2 shows a set of records of sliding frictional forc e on the low modulus fiber composite, as a function of the angle of rotation of the specime n. The mark .1 indicates that the direction of sliding is perpendicular to the fiber axis, and the mark II indicates sliding parallel to the fiber. The bottom record in figure 2 was taken after 26.5 hours of wearing (9.5 . 1()l passes of the rider over th e s urface) the middle record was taken at 45.0 hours of wearing (16.2' 1()l passes) and the top record at 96.0 hours (34.6· 1()l passes, and a total sliding distance of 24 km). Note that the patterns offrictionalforce are not merely similar, but are congruent. Re petitive patterns of sliding frictional force are commonly observ ed over short periods during slidin g wear tests of metals. However, these patterns c hange gradually as wear of the specimen alte rs the fin e stru cture of the wear s urface. Evidently, th e s urface structure of the wear specime n from which the data of fi gure 2 are taken was not s ubstantially altered b y being s ubj ected to 34.6 . 10'1 passes of a 52100 steel pin carrying a 9.8 N load. Thus, the surprisingly high thres hold wear load of 9.8 N , for low modulu s, high stre ngth , graphite fib er-e poxy co mposite by fully harde ned 52100 steel, is indicated both by weighing and by indirect observation of surface detail.
Hi gh magnification mi crographs of the wear surfaces produced on low modulus, high stre ngth , graphite fibe r com posites reveal some of the reasons for the hi gh wear threshold load and high resistance to wear of these materials. Figure 3 shows a t ypical view of the wear track on a specime n, at a point where the direction of sliding was perpe ndi c ular to the fiber direction . Th e specimen carried 9.8 N load for 24 km . Note that the fibers crossing the wear track are s ubstantially intact, and that resin has been removed so that the fibers stand out in relief more boldly than on the unworn surface. Figure 4a shows a high magnification (SEM) micrograph of the wear surface on a specimen of the same material worn at 49.0 N load. Here, the fibers themselves still appear to be intact, but the matrix contains a number of cracks running both at the fibermatrix interface and through the interfibrile matrix cells. Figure 4b shows several fib e rs on the same specimen (49.0 N load) , whi c h have been polished by the wear process , but which otherwise appear unaffected. In general , the wear surfaces produced on low modulus fiber reinforced specimens showed little, if any, evide nce of adhesional wear-or of any other type of wear-occurring on individual fibers. Where wear was produced (at loads exceeding 19.6 N) the chief mechanism of material removal appears to have been exte ns ion of sys te ms of fatigue crack s in the matrix ( fig.  4a ), which eventually und erc ut whole groups of fibers and allowed bundles of fib ers to be broken out of th e surface of the specim e n. Th e typi cal wear particles gathered from wear expe rim e nts with thi s ma te ri al co nsist of large fragments of broken fibers, or a few fiber fragments s till bonded together. Figure 4c shows one such fragme nt still situated on the wear s urface of the specimen.
Durin g th e wear process the graphite fibers apparently s upport the wearing load. The graphite fibers prese ntly under consideration are circular in cross section , and, according to the few re ported studi es offiber intimate structure, the graphite basal plan e is beli eve d to be wrapped a round th e fiber axis. This being the case, whichever way one might rub a circ ula r gra phite fib er with a rid er (along the fiber direction or transverse to it) the rider would slide on the graphite basal plane. Because of the high energy of bonding in the basal plane th ere would be little chance for th e rid er to remove a wear particle from an individ ual fiber by, e. g., adhesion. Thus, the fibers themselves would be highly wear resistant, and wear, if it is to take place, would occur on some scale comparable to or larger than th e individual fiber diameter (e.g. , whole fibers or fiber bundles mu st be broken out of the surface). Apparently the extremely hi gh threshold wear load (19.6 N) found for the low modulus graphite fiber-reinforced material comes about because loads in excess of 19.6 N are required to extend the local fatigue cracking of the matrix over sufficiently large areas to produce the . loosening and underc tting of fibers and fiber bundles.
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Although the high wear resista nce of the low modulus, high strength fibers of circular cross section offers encouraging indications of their potential as bearing materials, the effect of these materials on the 52100 steel sliding pin is severe. In fact, during the wear experiment at 9.8 N load, in whic h the co mposite underwent no measurable wear, the tip of the s teel ride r was worn flat. Figure 5 shows th e worn tip of the rider in this experiment. In another experiment the clamps whic h hold the graphite fiber-reinforced specimen to the turntable came loose and the s pecimen fell off of the turntable. The 52100 steel rider , carrying 9.8 N load , then ran on the mild steel turntable for approximately 4 hours before the situation was discovered. During a previous run in excess of 4 hours under the same conditions the composite specimen exhibited no measurable wear; however, the steel turntable was severely worn by the 52100 steel rider in the (approximately 4-hour) period during which the specimen was missing. Figure 6 shows the groove which was worn in the turntable. While mild steel wearing against fully hardened 52100 steel is hardly a promising bearing combination, the fact that the composite material experienced no measurable wear under the same conditions which produced the severe wear shown in figure  6 does illustrate the extremely high wear resistance of the graphite fiber-reinforced epoxy composite. On the other h and, the severe wear which the 52100 steel rider expe rie nced ( fig. 5 ) while in contact with the low modulus , circular, graphite fiber-reinforced epoxy illustrates the extreme abrasiveness of this composite. Indeed, in
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order to take advantag of the high wear resistan ce of these composites one would have to select counterface materials with great care. The low modulus, circular, graphite fibers, since they exhibit little if any wear themselves, serve as extremely hard, abrasive , rodshaped particles of approximately 7 JLm diameter. Survey experiments in which boron carbide tipped riders were used in place of the 52100 steel were carried out. Insofar as the wear of the composite itself was concerned the results were indistinguishable from those obtained with the steel ride rs. However, the boron carbide riders were sufficiently hard that they did not exhibit wear at loads up to 19.6 N. Experiments with boron carbide riders at loads greater than 19.6 N
have not yet been carri ed out. In addition, so me survey expe rime nts in which both the rider and the plaque were mad e of co mposite mate rial were carried out. The ge neral tende ncy of th e co mposite, both in th e rider and th e plaque, to resist wear at loads up to 19.6 N, was see n also in th ese expe rim e nts. However, a t present th e total data from these ex periments is sufficient for more than a prelimin ary re port. The coefficient of slidin g fri c ti on of the low modulu s fib e r composite sliding against 52100 steel was meas ure d at slidin g s peeds of 45 mm/s and 1065 mm/ s, at 19.6 N load (table 2). The average coefficient of fri c tion for th e first co ndition was found to be 0.135, with the range of data taken from several specimens extending from 0.13 to 0.14. At the higher sliding speed the average coefficient of friction was found to be 0.145, with the range of data extending from 0.13 to 0.16. Thus a slight dependence offriction upon sliding speed is indicated, but has not been in· vestigated furth e r. from 9.4· 10" passes to 74.7' 10" passes of the rider over th e surface indicates that the fine structure of the composite surface was not altered by the passage of the rider , and thu s provides an indirec t co nfirmation that 2.45 N is below the thres hold wear load for th e hi gh modulus, graphite fiber-reinforced material.
Durin g all of the wear experim e nts the wea r ride r itself exhib ited no meas urable wear. Th e surface of th e tip of the rider showed a slight polishin g, and und e r th e
Observations of Friction and Wear of High
Modulus, Intermediate Strength, Graphite
Fiber Composites
Th e wear testin g procedures described above we re a ppli ed to s pec im e ns of hi gh modulu s, fib e r-re inforced epoxy co mpos ites. These co mposites also exhibited high res is tance to wea r (0.7< K . 1()6 < 1.8) at co nta ct loads rangin g from 4.9 to 19.6 N, whe n worn in co ntact with 52100 st eel rid e rs. At co ntact loads of 2.45 Nand less, the hi gh modulus material exhibited no meas urable wear, as d etermined by periodi c weighin g. Fi gure 7 shows records of tangential friction force on th e s urface of the hi gh modulus composite material under a wearing load (P) of 2.45 N. As in figure 2 , the congruency of these records during a wearing process extending optical microscope tentative evidence of a transferred graphite film could be seen ( fig. 8) . 9 It is important in judging the potential of the composite material in a bearing application, to bear in mind that the high modulus fiber reinforcement does not cause severe wear on the steel counterface. Figure 9 shows two steel riders, one worn flat after sliding on a low modulus graphite fiber-reinforced surface, and the other merely lightly polished by sliding on a high modu- Ius graphite fiber-reinforced s urface; both riders carried loads of 9.8 N for comparable distances of sliding (25 km).lo When it was attempted to apply wearing loads of 29.4 N or more to the high modulus fiber·rein· forced composite specimens, destruction of the surface of the specimen occurred at such a rapid rate that the "wear" of the material was too great to be of practical interest, and certainly could not be represented via the proposed wear constant of (2). In summary, the high modulus, graphite fiber-reinforced material exhibited approximately the same high resistance to wear (0.7 < K.1{)6 < 1.8) as low modulus fiber-reinforced materials, but has a somewhat lower bearing capacity (P(threshold ~ 2-45 N, p(max) ~ 19.6 N). On the other hand , the high modulus fiberreinforced material caused much less severe wear on the 52100 steel wear riders than did the low modulus fiber-reinforced material. Although the threshold wear load of the high modulus material is lower than that of the low modulus material, a threshold wear load of 2.45 N is still remarkably high as compared with threshold wear loads determined for metal-to-metal contact. With a permissible bearing load range of 0 to 19.6 N the high modulus graphite fiber-reinforced co mposite qualifies for many industrial bearing applications.
The Wear Surface of High Modulus,
Graphite-Reinforced Composites
The most striking aspect of wear of high modulus graphite fiber-reinforced material was the complete dissimilarity of the wear surface from that found on low modulus fiber-reinforced material. Figure 10 s scanning electron mi crograph of the wear s urface of high modulus fib er-reinforced material during the early stages of wearing (5 km total sliding di stan ce) at 9.8 N.
As the micrograph indi cates, a pasty , s mooth film form s early in th e wear process and covers th e wear surface. This film is presently beli eved to be compri sed of s mall graphite pl a tele ts whi c h a re bro ke n off of th e fib ers during th e wear process. Figure 11 s hows th e wear track of a specime n of hi gh modulu s fiber·rein-forced materi al whi c h was s ubj ected to 10 km slidin g under 19.6 N load. The individual fibers are onl y barely distinguishable, and th e apparently s mooth pasty film , typical of wear s urfaces on this material, has complete- provides an indi cation of the degree of dissimilarity of wear surfaces found on hi gh modulus and low modulus graphite fiber-reinforced material. The smooth, pasty (appare ntly graphite) film is apparen tly responsible for preventing wear of the s teel rider on material reinforced with the high modulus non circ ular fiber studi ed here. If, as is presently supposed, the film does consist of small flakes of graphite, it is conceivable that the film itself could sustain large (average) shearin g defor· mation by the sliding of graphite platelets over each other. In this case, the film would serve as a soUd lubricant. The coefficient of fri ction m eas ured on wear s urfaces of high modulus graphite fibe r-reinforced materi· al are s ufficiently s mall (see table 2 ) to be consistent with the presence of a solid lubricant film. If th e filmlike wear s urface of high modulu s material is co mpri sed of graphite platelets, broken off of individual fib ers , the n the capacity of the high mod ulu s fibers to produ ce this film may be related to th e cross-sectional s hape of th e fib er and th e impli ed intimate s tructure. As a ge ne ral rule, those few inves ti gations of fibe r intimate stru c ture whi c h hav e been re ported (e.g., John so n and Tyso n; [8] Hugo and Phi]jps, [9] ) indicate th at in most fibers the graphite basal plane tends to li e tan ge nt to the s urface of the fiber. One mi ght ass um e that thi s ge neral observation appli es to both th e Modmor II and th e Celanese GY70 fib e rs. With th e graphite basal pl a ne lyin g tangen t to th e s urface of th e "dog bon e" sha ped Celanese GY70 fib er, th e basal planes must be s harpl y bent aro und the e nds of the dog bone, produ cing high e nergy sites where microfracture, and production of graphite mi croplatelets by contact lo adin g with the wear rider, would be facilitated. The graphite basal plane might te rminate at the e nd s of the dog bone, as is s uggested in figure 12 . Since approximately half of the fib ers in the wear s urface a re ori e nted so th a t th e wear rider will s trike the en d of th e dog bone, th e propose d hi gh e nergy sites or basal plan e te rmin ations in these e nd s should provide ample so urces for production of graphite micro platele ts via local exfoUation of graphite c rystals. On the other hand, th e low modulus fibers, havin g circular cross section s, wou ld not offer such sites for film production. The principal reason for th e different cross-sectional geo me try of the fibers studied here seems to be the nature of the precursor fiber , rath e r than the heat treatment which determines the modulu s, strength, and exte nt of graphiti zation. As was pointed out above, the fibers s tudied here were c hosen because they represent the extremes available in fib er modulu s and cross section. However, high modulus fibers of circ ular cross section are available (e.g., Modmor I), and if the crosssectional geometry and related intimate structure of the fiber are responsible for film production , then composites made of these fib ers s hould not yield lubricating films. In fact, in a survey experiment using a specimen of Modmor I (circular cross section) fiber-reinforced epoxy, subject to a wearing load of 19.6 N for a total slidin g distance of 10 km , the wear constant was found to be approximately 5· 10-7 , high wear was observed on the 52100 steel rider, and no evidence of individual fiber destruction was found. The worn surface of the composite was essentially the same as that of the low modulus fiber composite. Thus, the fiber cross section, and the associated intimate structure , do appear to determine whether a surface lubricatin g film may develop during wear.
We have proposed that th e surface film found on worn , high modulus , graphite fiber-reinforc ed material is comprised of graphite platelets, but we must add that at present there is no experimental e vidence of the precise chemical nature of this film, and the proposal given here must be viewed as an hypothesis in need of testing. One aspect of film formation which must be considered is the me c hanis m b y which the film attaches to the surface of the composite. There is, apparently, a rather strong bond between the compo ite substrate and the film, for the material removal rate during wear after the development of the film is extremely small, much smaller in fact than would occur were he wear surface merely covered with powdered graphite. Scanning electron micrographs employing backscattered primary electrons which provide somewhat greater surface detail on polymeric composite specimens, indic ate that the surface film which appears smooth when viewed via conventional secondary ele ctron e mission may, in fact, be rather porous ( fig. 13 ). It has been su ggested that with the coefficient of friction observed in these experiments local heating may playa part in the film formation seen on the GY70- R 350A composite; it has further been suggested that different effects of local heating on the different epoxy resins used in the two composites may be partly responsible for the different characters of the wear surfaces observed n these experiments. Further work is required to determine the nature and precise source of the film. With present evidence one can only offer the mechanism of film formation given above as a tentative proposal. However, one can say with certainty that the formation of the surface film on high modulus dog-bone shaped graphite fiber composites is accompanied by cessation of we ar of the counterface , and this fact may bear importantly on future application of the high modulus material.
The Wearing-In Phenomenon with High Modulus Noncircular Fibers
An exp eriment with a total length of slide of 100 km was carried out using a specimen of the high modulus composite under contact with a 52100 steel rider carrying a load of 19.6 N. The inc remental wear determined via periodic weighing of the specimen was used to calculate an incremental wear constant Kine. Figure 14 gives the measured incremental wear constant as a function of the total length of slide (L) during the experiment. The wear rate is extremely high at the outset of sliding (-10-4 ), but within th e first 5 km of sliding (-10 5 passes over the surface) th e wear rate decreases rapidly to the level of practical interest for bearing ap-50 1.4 ' " In cremental wear coefficient measured in Ion!! duration (100 km) experiment with high-modulus fiber-reinforced material.
plication (-10-6 ) . Thereafte r, the wear rate oscillates regularly (10-7 < Kine < 10-6 ), with a period of approximately 25 km sliding dista nce pe r cycle. The mechanism respons ible for the cyclic wear rate indicated by th e data of fi gure 14 is not presently understood. However, th e total volum e of material worn off of the s urface (the area und er eac h cycle in fig. 14) is approximately the same. This s ugges ts that so me basic structural unit on the s urface (perhaps one laye r of fiber) is destroyed duri ng eac h cycle. Th e source of oscillating wear is yet another open question in the present state of unde rstanding of wear of co mposite. The data of fi gure 14 s how a very strong "wearing-in" phenome non, similar to that found in cast-iron bearings. Surface "preparation" occurs during the first 1()4 passes of the rid er over the high modulus fib er-reinforced surface. Thus, in design of bearin g parts from this mate ri al, one must provide for a n adequate "wearing-in" period to obtain optimum performance in service. Also, one must take the removal of mate rial during the wearing-in procedure into account , both with respect to the production of wear particles a nd with respect to th e alteration of tolerances of beari ng. Moreover, wear testin g procedures e mployed to evaluate this material for long-life service must be s ufficie ntly long to pass through the initi al domain of high wear rate.
Characterization of Wear Via the Wear
Constant
The definition of the wear constant (2) impli es that the rate of removal of material by wear is indepe nde nt of th e le ngth of slide and is proportional to the applied load. According to the data upon which this report is based (e .g., fig. 14 ) the wear rate may be treated as if it were independent of the length of slide, provided that one considers sufficiently long periods to include several of the "cycles" s hown in figure 14 , and provided that one recognizes the "wearing-i n" phenome non seen with hi gh modulus noncircular fiber. Moreover, the data of table 2 s how that the wear rate, as represented by the wear constant, is a rather weak function of appli ed load in the domain between the threshold wear load and the maximum bearing capacity (19.6 to 49.0 N for circular low modulus fiber, 4.90 to 19.6 N for the noncircular high modulus fiber). Thus, the use of the wear constant to characterize wear rates of the composites studi ed here appears justifiable. For those who prefer to express the wear rate in (say) cm 3 jm , the fiber properti es given above along with the reported wear co nstant may be inserted into (2).
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Potential Applications
The possibility of using grap hite fiber-reinforced e poxy as a bearing mate rial in a numbe r of industrial applications s uggests itself. For exa mpl e, journal bearings where sliding contact may occ ur u po n th e breakdown of a lubri cating sys te m , and bearings in which dry frictional sliding must be contemplated (e.g., e ngi ne seals, air bearings and other seals s ubj ect to vibration, mac hine ways) appear as promi sin g a reas of appli cation for this material. In such applications the hi gh modulus, noncircular fiber reinforce me nt would have the advantage of producing low or vanishing wear on a steel counte rface, while both of the graphite fiber mate rials surveyed here would have the advantage of bein g highly wear resistant themselves and being capable of supporting s ubstantial bearing loads. Of course, if one were able to replace steel bearing counterfaces with materi al of s ufficie nt ha rdn ess (e.g. , boron carbide) for use with the low modulus, circ ular fibe r-reinforced material, one co uld also obtain low or vanishing cou nterface wear rates, but at s ubstanti all y greate r expense.
A possibly outsta ndin g advantage of usin g grap hite fiber-reinforced materials in bearin g appli cati ons is the low cost of fabrication a nd re pair. For exa mple, one might provide a n extremely wear resista nt machine way by cementing a tape of graphite fiber-reinforced material on the machine. Such a n ope ration can be completed at ordinar y room conditions . The wear resistant surface of the way co uld be ground to provide th e desired fl a tness. But sin ce the tap e wo uld be applied on an already pre pared metal surface, onl y minimal grinding of the co mposite surface would be required to comple te preparation of the way. Gri nding operations with alumina or silica wheels provide a means of preparing s uc h a s urface. I I On ce th e s urface were installed, it would provi de a n extre mely wear resistant bearing surface without e mbrittlin g th e machin e way. If the co mposite s urface were to be accid e nt all y damaged (by, say, a s harp heavy object being dropped on it) the composite could be s tripped off a nd replaced easily a nd c heaply. These same considerations would, of course, apply to the manufacture and maintenance of many othe r types of bearing s urfaces. Finally, although the subject is not di sc ussed he re, it is appropriate to note tha t the extreme in susceptibility of graphite fiber-reinforced epoxy to environmental attack in atmospheres which are normally h ostile to metals l' S tudi es of grindin g and ma c hinin g both Iypes of CFRP reported on here have been condu c ted and will be reported in a later wr i t in~. These e xt remel y wear resistant co mposites are surpri s ingly easy to ~rind.
(e.g., hot acids, salt water) suggests the possibility of using these materials to circumvent problems of corrosion wear, corrosion fretting, etc.
The extreme hardness of the low modulus, circular fiber reinforcement, and the severe wear it produces upon 52100 steel, suggest that this composite may be useful in polishing or cutting of hard metals. The use of graphite fiber-reinforced cutting and polishing wheels appears to merit further investigation.
Conclusion
Friction and wear of two different types of graphite fiber-reinforced epoxy were studied. Specimens with low modulus, circular fiber reinforcement and high modulus noncircular reinforcement were used. It was found that both materials, when worn against fully hardened 52100 steel, exhibited low coefficients offriction (~ 0.1 to 0.2) and very high resistance to wear. A wear constant, defined in such a way that the tensile strength of the fiber serves as a measure of surface hardness, was found to provide a useful characterization of composite wear. Epoxy reinforced with low modulus, circular, graphite fiber exhibited a threshold wear load of 19.6 N, a maximum bearing capacity of 49.0 N and between these load limits, a wear coefficient of approximately 0.23 X 10-6 • The 52100 steel rider, when used against the noncircular fiber reinforcement, exhibited no wear at all. The surface of the noncircular fiber-reinforced material developed a film, presumably of graphite platelets, which was tightly adhered to the composite substrate. The film inhibited further wear of the composite and prevented wear of the steel counterface. A very strong "wearing-in" phenomenon occurred with the high modulus, noncircular, fiber reinforcement, approximately 1()4 passes over the surface, at 19.6 N applied load on the rider, were required to pass through the initial transient period of high wear rate and reach the steady state condition in which the wear coefficient oscillated between 10-6 and 10- 7 • Certain bearing applications of these materials appear promIsmg, including antifriction bearings, machine ways, safety liners for journal bearings in which loss of lubrication might occur, and anticorrosion 52 bearings. Cutting tool applications of the low modulus circular fiber are also discussed. Further investigation of the mechanisms of film generation and attachment with the noncircular fiber, the mechanism of wear with this material, and the behavior of both materials as anticorrosion bearings are recommended.
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